After School Hour
Programmes
Not all families are able to pick their child up Wednesday lunchtime
or other days at 15.00 hrs., therefore, on every school day, the
school organises After School Hour programmes at the different
locations. During these afternoons children are very busy with art,
craft, games, construction materials, puzzles, occasional baking,
eating a snack and playing outside.

School
bus service
International

Children from the age of three years old and onwards can make
use of the school bus service. The service is owned and managed
by the school. A medium sized Mercedes bus and several smaller
Nissan vans with seat belts are used to do a door-to-door pick
up where possible. Each van has it’s own driver, therefore young
children feel confident and ready to use the service.
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and do activities outside including go on nature walks, play with a
splash pool, plant and maintain the garden, and make collections of
leaves, seeds, and wild flowers. Inside we cook and bake, do arts
and crafts, sing and dance, make performances, and play games.

These camps are very popular and enjoyed by
all participators!
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The ‘Rotselaerlaan’ school consists of two
neighbouring large villas situated in a residential
area. The houses are decorated in a friendly,
attractive manner and feel like a second home
to the children.
The spacious outdoor area consists of different play areas with
swings, monkey bars, balancing beams and a large sandpit.
There is also an area for organised games and sports. Children get
involved with gardening and sow the seeds in the greenhouse,
work in the vegetable garden and look after their chickens in the
chicken coop.
Because of the presence of the older Primary children, the school
has a “grown-up” feel to it. These students play basketball, write
poems, study types of leaves and do math exercises outside
when possible. When entering the classroom one hears a quiet
buzz of work-sounds. Students are busy with their lessons or
work autonomously with the didactic materials. When books are
needed for story reading and research, they go to the cosy library.
Music is enjoyed on a regular basis and all Primary children play
their instruments in the music room.
Once students are ready for the IB Middle Years Programme they
transfer to the International Montessori location in Woluwe.
A school bus between these two premises is available for families
having a child in the two locations.
Arrival time is between 8.30 and 9.00 a.m. Departure depends
on the age range and the program attending. Door-to-door bus
service is available.
The After School Hour programme is available on a regular and
irregular basis up to 18.00 hrs. Children are involved indoors with
craft and cooking activities as well as gross-motor and play in the
outdoors. Children like to stay in After School care and often do
not want to go home at pick-up time!

Contact details
Head of School and enrolment officer: Lisa Thauvette
Phone: 02-767-6360
Fax: 02-688-2361
E-mail: montessori-tervuren@online.be

www.international-montessori.org

